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The Philadelphia Record one of the
very best newspapers and straizhtest
Democratic journals in this country
a few days ago celebrated its four
teenth anniversary as a penny paper
One of the incidents of the celebra
tion was the publication of the issue
of that day from paper made out of
poplar wood which twenty-tw- o hours
before that was felled in the forest.
When a tree can be cut, converted
into paper, printed and sent to the
four corners of the world in twenty-tw- o

hours it is pretty quick work.

Mrs. Helen Cougar, of Indiana,
seems to have been on the trail of
the Presidential junketing party as
well as the Hearst funeral. She says
the Presidential commensary car
will a tale unfold which will make
the Hearst funeral train story Sun
day school reading in comparison.

In the cemetery at Waverlv. Ohio.
9

li e the remains of Tames. Esther.
Mary, Joseph and Jane Gladstone,
who died of diphtheria in 1862.
They are said to be first cousins of
rion. VVm. E. Gladstone. Tomb
stones are now to be erected over
their unmarked graves.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Munson & Co-Hands- ome trouserings
Bown & Roddick Half Holiday.
Masonic Meeting St. John's Lodge.
Wanted Proposals to build Church.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Pertinent Paragraphs Pertaining Princi
pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

Mr. F. Sloan, of Wallace, yes
terday registered at The Purcell.

Mr. Jas. A. Hewlett, proprie
tor of the Hewlett House at Ocean
View, was in the city yesterday.

Rev. F. M. Swindell's, little
son Freddie has been very sick for the
past week but was reported much better
last night.

We saw our friend Mr. Chas.
B Robinson, who left here a few
months ago for Richmond, on our
streets yesterday.

Mr. D. J. Aaron, formerly of
this city, but now editor and proprietor
of the Mount Olive Telegram, was in
town yesterday on business.

Mr. Geo. R. Dyer, of the
Savannah News, who has been in the
city several days, left yesterday on his
return to Savannah, via Raleigh, N. C.

Mr. J. R. Nolan, General Man- -

Manager of the Seacoast railroad, re
turned to the city Wednesday night.
While away he purchased a very hand
some coach for the little train. .

The following were among the
arrivals in our city yesterday: E. A.
McKay, Waddell's Ferry. J. A. Hill,
Ashknot;T. T. Rooks, Odessa; T. M.
Wiggins, North Carolina; J. E.O'Hearn,
Castle Hayne;Jno. W.Gailiard, Charles
ton.

Mr. A. P. Yopp, Master Mechan
ic, of the W., O. &E. C. R. R., has
returned from Richmond, where he
went to see about two new locomotives
ordered for his roadVsome time ago. The
locomotives are expected to arrive to
day.

Mr. G. J. Withey, the clever
young gentleman who was once Train

ispatcher for the Atlantic Coast Line,
with headquarters at Wilmington, was

welcome visitor at the Star office yes
terday. The Old Boy hasn't forgot
how to crack jokes yet, although he now
weighs 250 pounds.

Capt. John T. Patrick, Commis
sioner of Immigration for North Caro- -

ina, is registered at the Island Beach
Hotel. Capt. Patrick has overworked
hi mself of late and comes to rest and
recuperate. While here ne win comer
with Col. Hall relatiye to the encamp-me- n

of Confederate Veterans, to be

held about a week after the regular en
campment.

MUSIC AT CAROLINA BEACH.

Programme for Oennania Cornet Band
Today,

The first of the Friday half-hol- id ays
will be celebrated to-d- ay at Carolina

Beach. There will be lots of music.

Besides Prof. Miller's orchestra, Ger-man- ia

Cornet Band will play on the
boat that leaves Wilmington in the
afternoon, and on the return boat which

arrives at 9:15 p. m. The following is

the programme:
1. March, "Washington Post," Sousa.

2. Polka, "Impulse" cornet solo J. G.

Miller, Jr.
3. Waltz, "Gondolier" Otto Roeder.
4. Overture, "Lustspiel" Keler Bala.

5. Reverie, "Wayside Chapel" D. G.

Weber.
5. bcottisch, "Bewitching Eyes" J. S.

Peckham.
7. Medley selection, "Southern Plan-

tation Songs-- L. Conterno. :

8., Galop, "Day Express" W. P.
Chambers.
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OUTLINES.

A clerk in the Dead Letter Office at
Washington. D. C;, has been caught
.oiino- - monev from letters. --A nail

storm in Ohio caused great destruction
etc. Wind and hail in Inof crops,

diana, near Laporte, did great damage

to buildings and other property.
The Chilian insurgent steamer Itata ar-

rived at Iquique, and was immediately
surrendered to the U. S. war ships in

port; the cruiser Charleston arrived later
at the same port. A naval engage-

ment is reported in the harbor of Valpar-

aiso between an insurgent cruiser and
three torpedo boats; one of the latter
was sunk, all the others were badly
(iamaged. A cotton conference is

in session at Liverpool, attended by

leading merchants of Europe, delegates

lrom cotton ports in the United States,
and ship owners. The bill for a
close season in the Behring seal fisheries
passed its third reading in the British

House of Commons yesterday. A
call is issued for a convention Of the
Third party at St. Louis, June 13th.

N. Y. markets: Money easy at 2

34 per cent.; last loan at 3 per cent.,
closing offered, at 2 per cent.; cotton
quiet, middling uplands cents; mid-

dling Orleans 9 3-- 16 cents; Southern
flour dull and weak; wheat stronger and
active; No. 2 red $1 091 09 in store
and at elevator; corn stronger and in

fair demand; No. 2, 6364 cents at
elevator; spirits turpentine quiet and
steadv at 38 cents; rosin lower and
dull; strained, common to good. $1 52J
1 55.

In the eighty-tw- o national ceme-

teries in this country there are said
to be .237,1?9 graves, about one-ha- lf

of which are marked "unknown."

The Cape of Good Hope country
is coming to the front, the populat-

ion having increased from 720,000
in IS 75 to 1,524,000. And still it is on
a boom.

As a chicken cultivator R. B.

Hayes will have to take a back seat
when W. K. Vanderbilt comes to the
tront w ith his 335-foo- t, $15,000
Long Island chicken house.

The insane persons in the asylums
public and private, of this country,
bear a ratio of 1.56 to the 1,000 of
population. If the crazy people out-

side of the asylums were added the
ratio would be considerably in-

creased.

The Chicago Inter-Ocea- n is very
much afraid the Southern Alliance is
bamboozling the other fellows, and
encouraging them to walk into the
third party while they will stay out
and when the time comes vote the
straight Democratic ticket as usual.

'Son Russell seems to know as
much or even more about his pa's
plans than his pa himself does. He
repeated in Pittsburg the other day
what he had previously said in Chi-

cago, that his sire was not a candi-

date for renomination "unless the
people demanded it," which they are
not doing much.

This is a red letter week for the
immigrant ships. Monday there
were landed in New York 5,390 im-

migrants, Tuesday 4,136 Italians
were landed, in addition to 2,471
who arrived the day before but
couldn't land; Wednesday brought
2,605 more. Here is a total of
14,662 in three days, which ought to
be satisfactory at least to the fel-

lows who are running the immigrant
business.

The Chinese don't fool much over
embezzlers, &c. Tcheng-Ki-Ton- g,

once connected with the Chinese em-

bassy at Washington and swung a
pretty wide swath, and afterwards at
London and Paris, lost his head in
his efforts to keep up style and is
now going to have it chopped off
for good. He was entrusted with
negotiating a loan for his Govern-
ment, was caught dealing crooked,
was called home and sentenced to
be beheaded.

Rev. Mr. Vancil, of Polk county,
Ohio, struck a bright idea to get rid
of a gang of counterfeit shovers,
which was to help them shove it, but
he was so careless in doing It that he
got himself into jail. He protested
that he was "serving his God and his
country," his God by preaching the
Word, and "his country by taking
the money from those sinners that
he might finally bring them to jus-
tice," in the meantime coolly pocket-
ing the forty per cent, which they
allowed him for shoving the. stuff on
the unsuspecting.
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ies with their sedans are seen on every
street.

China has eighteen provinces, and
the missionary has access to every
one of . them. Anywhere he can carry
the message of salvation. Often the
most potent sermons are preached in
the open street-wa- y, at the tea inn, or
sailing along the canal. The merchants
who live on the eastern border are not
allowed to sell., goods in the interior or
western provinces. If one attempts it he
is immediately arrested and sent to the
Governor. The man with the Bible is
never molested.

People in America, especially those
living in small towns, cannot compre-
hend the vast masses of people
that swarm the land of China. The
land is filled to overflowing, and con-
tains a population of 500,000,000, ex-
ceeding that of all the nations of Europe
combined. A congregation can be
gathered at any time the doors of the
chapel are thrown open; people come
and go restlessly, but sometimes they
will sit as if riveted to their seats, drink-
ing in the news of salvation.

The mineral wealth is marvellous.
The coal beds are twenty times as large
as those of Europe; iron is found in
large blocks on the mountain sides, and
gold, silver, lead, etc., equal to the de
posits of the Rockies, Appalachians and
all European systems, are being con-
stantly unearthed.

The sun of this mighty nation is just
rising; unknown wealth is being discov-
ered. Conservative forms are slowly
giving away and signs of aggressive
movements are aHviancing. Western
civilization is going to be adopted.
Buddhism will be overthrown, and the
Emperor, now known as the Brother of
the Sun, will be supplanted by the Sun
of Righteousness.

During the first part of the present
century there were only twenty mis-
sionaries in China; forty years ago there
were 60 missionaries; fourteen years
ago there were 400, and now there are
1,400. In two years there will be no
doubt 2,000 missionaries on that field,
and as we hear of the colleges-- and
schools preparing now the force, surely
Zion should arise and put on her beau--
tiiui garments and come up with the
Lord against the mighty. One million
souls every day go down in China never
having heard of Christ or His Bible.

lhe debt system so disastrous to
American growth is unknown in China.
At the end of every year debts are
promptly paid and at mid-nig- ht often
on this yearly ludgment day men can
be seen going along collecting and pay-
ing debts before the new year arise up-
on them. All account books can be
burnt and business go on uninterrupted.

Agriculture is honored; every acre ot
land is cultivated. The rice is sown on
a small plot and the tender plants trans-
planted on larger fields, which are as
productive now as they were two thou-
sand years ago. The value oi thejsoil
is inexnausuoie. ine muioerry trees
produce two crops yearly. Tea requires
more labor than we estimate. The leaves
are not only gathered separately, but
one by one they are rolled by hand
and then packed. The Chinese make
great use ot bamboo. Their houses and
bridges are constructed of it; they eat
the tender shoots and make buckets,
mats, ropes and various household arti
cles of it. The wax tree exudes a juicy
substance which is used extensively and
often whole groves of trees look like
glistening columns.

The varieties of climate correspond
to the United States. The Yanetse
river bears the same relation to that
country as the Mississippi does to this.

Our hve treat lakes are onset by tne
mighty western lakes of China. Plains
larger than our own plains and rolling
prairies stretch before the eye in won
derful beauty, and our railroads serve
the same purpose as their intricate sys-
tem of canals.

Their mountain scenery is grand. In
wonderful beauty line after line of
mountain peaks roll away in the distance
toward the western provinces. Eleven
thousand worshippers at cock-crowi- ng

ascend some of these peaks, and just
as the first rays of the sun gleam in
the dawn eleven thousand voices shout
Buddha's glory! Buddha's glory! until
every mountain peak and vale resounds
with the praise.

We go to tell them oi tne sun ot
Righteousness, and may the day be not
far distant when these same hills and
valleys will re-ec-ho with praises to Him
who lived and died and maketh inter
cession for us. t

The Election Case.
All the defendants in the election

case to be tried in the Federal Court at
Raleigh, left here yesterday, with their
wienesses and several friends. The
case, it is understood, will be called in
Court this morning.

The Raleigh Chronicle of yesterday,
says:

It was stated bv the District Attorney
on the hearing of the affidavits before
Judge Seymour that C. H. Thomas, the
usurmner registrar ot uape f ear town
ship, could not be found and would not
appear as a witness at all. He also
states that the government does not
deny that Cowan was the only man ap-

pointed by the County Commissioners
as registrar, and, hence, the records of
that appointment were unnecessary.

Cotton Begton Bulletin.
Rain was reported yesterday at all

stations in the Wilmington district with
the exception of Florence. The aver-

age for the district was 21-100- ths of an
inch. The temperature was high, the
maximum ranging from 88 degrees at
Raleigh and Weldon to 98 at Florence
and Cheraw.

In the other districts ot the cotton
belt light rains were reported from
Charleston, Savannah, Little Rock and
Galveston. The average maximum
temperature ranged from 90, at Wil
mington and Galveston to 100 at
Savannah.

Mr. W. W. McDiarmird, of
Lumberton, was in town yesterday and
registered at The Orton.

WHOLE NO. 7,669

SEVERE STORM.

A Big Blow Reports of Damage by "Wind
and Hail.

The fag end of a big storm struck
Wilmington about five o'clock yesterday
afternoon. It came hurriedly from the
north after a bright clear day and caught
many people on the streets. The wind
seemed to come from all directions, and
raised blinding clouds of dust that fill-

ed the air and made it a matter of im-

possibility for one to see objects across
the street. The wind was followed by
rain that soon laid the dust and cooled
the atmosphere.

The storm did no damage around
town beyond blowing down a few trees,
one of which levelled the telephone
wires near Parsley's mill.

There was a heavy wind storm along
the line of the W. & W. Railroad, this
side of Goldsboro, but no reports of
damage.

The storm extended along the line of
the Carolina Central Railroad, and the
C. F. & Y. V. At Fayetteville, wind
and hail broke many window glass, tore
down awnings and levelled trees and
telegraph poles. The Postal Company's
wires went down during the afternoon.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Beceipta of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R. R. 208 casks spirits turpentine, 110
hhls. rnsin , "1ft HKIc rrnH tnrnpntinp .

Wilmington & Weldon K. K. 418
casks spirits turpentine, 52 bbls. roin,
5 bbls. tar, 9 bbls. crude turpentine.

Carolina Central R. R. 2 bales
cotton, 123 casks spirits turpentine, 228
bbls. rosin.

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R
54 casks spirits turpentine. bbls.
rosin, 6 bbls. tar.

Steamer Cape Fear 68 casks spirits
turpentine, 207 bbls. rosin, 61 bbls. tar.

Schooner Ray 10 bales cotton, 63
casks spirits turpentine, 121 rosin.

Str. Maggie 20 bbls. tar, 50 bbls.
crude turpentine.

Total receipts Cotton, 12 bales;
spirits turpentine, 369 casks; rosin,
726 bbls.; tar, 92 bbls.; crude turpen-
tine, 22 bbls.

A Strange Fish.
Mr. W. L. Burkheimer, of this city,

and Mr. Abe Cohency, while fishing at
Moore Inlet, Wrightsville Sound, Wed-
nesday last, caught a marine monster
which is described as nearly round,
about twenty inches in diameter and
weighing thirty pounds. A fisherman
said it was a "Sea Hunter." It was
caught in a net and is now on exhibition
at the Hammocks.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather lore-cas- ts

for to-da- y:

For Virginia, showers, stationary
temperature, variable winds.

For North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, fair weather
stationary temperature, southerly winds,

Yesterday's Weather.
The weather records of the Signal

Office give the following report of the
range of temperature, etc., yesterday:
At 8 a. m., 75; 8 p. m 69"; maximum
temperature, 93; minimum, 69; average
81; prevailing wind, west. Total rain-

fall, .05.

The market quotations June 3d, from
S L. & E. H. Frost, 100 Park Place,
New York City: Potatoes, $5.00 per
barrel; beans, per half barrel boxes,
$3.50 a box. t

DIED,
DAVIS Suddenly about 12.15 o'clock, on the

morning of the 5th of Jane, Mrs. CATHARINE
H. DAVIS, formerly of New Berne, N. C, nd
relict of the Lite Cicero M. Davis, in the 63d year
of her age.

Funeral notice hereafter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

St. JoHn's Mge No. 1, A. F. & A. M.

EMERGENT COMMUNICATION FORANwork in the Second Degree will be held
this (Friday) evening, at 8 o'clock. Visiting brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

WM. M. POISSON,
je 5 It Secretary.

Sealed Bid and Proposals
BUILDING TRINITY M. B. CHURCH,JpOR

will be received until June 15th, 1891. For plans and

specifications apply at 123 Princess street, Wilmiog-ton- ,

N. C ie5 U

Tie Wfliliton Sayinp and Trust Co,

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO RENT

Safety Deposit Boxes.
Those needing them should apply at nee, as the

number is limited and many are already engaged.

W. P. TOOMER,

my 80 lw Cashier.

Hamme The Hatter
A NICE LINE OF FASHIONABLEJJAS

HATS MADE TO ORDER, and invita ail to come

and get them,

je 8 tf 129 Market Street.

Buggies and Harness,
AND BAGS.rpRUNKS

H. L. FENNELL,

The Horse Milliner,

my 3 tf U & 18 South Ffoot street.

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered Here

and There md Briefly Noted.
New moon w.

An eclipse of the sun is billed
for w, but it will not show in
Wilmington.

A large number of the visitors
to. Ocean View and Carolina Beach tried
the surf yesterday.

The Star acknowledges an in
vitation to attend the closing exercises
of Shelby College, June 4th and 5th.

The Norwegian barque Knuds
"vi is on the marine railway at Messrs.
Skinner & Co.'s shipyard, for repairs.

mi T mine x. M. u. A. excursion over
the Onslow Railroad staits at 2 o'clock
this afternoon from the Queen street
depot.

Ladies' evening at the Y. M. C.
A. rooms will be omitted to-nig- ht on ac-

count of the New River excursion thi9
afternoon.

Spirits turpentine sold yester-
day at 85 cents per gallon; strained and
good strained rosin declined to $1 17J
and $1 22J.

The North Carolina Pharma-
ceutical Association will hold its twelfth
annual meeting at Morehead City, July
8th and 9th.

Sealed bids are invited for
building Trinity M. E. Church. Plans
and specifications can be seen at No. 123
Princess street.

G. S. Palmer, New York, quotes
potatoes firm at $5 to $5 35 per barrel;
green beans, halves $2 25; flat, $1 50 to
$2 00; huckleberries, 12c per quart.

A correspondent sends the Star
from Hub, N. C, a sample of corn silk,
the first of the season in Columbus
county grown by Mr. Fisher, from
Michigan seed.

A dog bit Mr. E. H. Sneed on
the calf of the leg Wednesday night
about 8 o'clock, at the corner of Fourth
and Nun streets. Police Officer Kuhl
killed the dog soon after it had bitten
Mr. Snee

The C. F. & Y. V. R. R. Co.
will issue round-tri- p tickets from sta-

tions on its road for the Trinity College
Commencement. Tickets sold June 5th
to 19th, good to June 12th. The rate
from Wilmington is $7 65; Fayetteville,
$5 50; Sanford, $4 15; Maxton, $6 60.

A colored woman named Mary
Crawford was arraigned in Mayor
Ricaud's court yesterday, charged with
the larceny of a watch, the property of

J. Lewis, of Bladen county. The
charge was not sustained by the evi-

dence, however, and the defendant was
discharged.

On account of the excursion
over the Wilmington, Onslow & East
Carolina Railroad, given by the Y. M. C
A. to-da- y, the balloon ascension and
parachute drop, which was to have taken
place at the Hammocks, is postponed
until next Friday and Saturday, the
12th and 13th.

The Seaboard Air Line will sell
reduced-rat- e tickets on account of Trin-

ity College Commencement, from June
5th to the 10th inclusive, good to return
until June 12th. The following will
governTfrom the points named: Forest
City, $6 95; Maxton, $6 60; Shelby, $5 80;
Mooresboro, (6 45; Rutherfordton, $7 00;
Weldon, $9 20.

MUSIC AT THE HAMfwOCKS.

Programma for the Second Regiment
Band.

The Second Regiment Band will ren
der the following programme at their
concert at the Hammocks this evening.

PART I.
March, "T. M. A." Bennet.

2. Medley overture, "A Bud for Every
one" Air by Whiteley,

8. Gavotte, "Loving Hearts lahane.
4. Polka, "Queen of Hearts" Farbach.

PART II.
March, "On the Field" Casey.

2. Selection, "Iolanthe bullivan.
3. Trombone solo, "Friendship," by

Mr. Samuel Compton.
4. Waltz, "Ninette Bennet.
5. Medley overture, "Scenes from the

Sunny South" L. Conterno.
6. Galop, "Roopsy Goop" Brooks.

The N. C. S. G. and the World's Fair.
The Raleieh Chronicle says it is de

lighted to hear that the N. C. State
Guard "will all probably attend the
great Chicago Exposition in a body.
Preliminary arrangements are being
considered by the officers of the State
Guard, and Adjutant General Jas. u.
Glenn, whose heart is in the work, is

lookine out every day for some way to
carry out his design to give the boys a

trip to the Columbian Fair.

The Police Beoords.
Thfl rlire. made 76 arrests during the

month of May 26 whites and 40 color

ed. The Court fines collected amount
to 4297.30, and the pound

.
fees to $11.25.

-- r n ,4

There were seven alarms oi ureum- -
tfc mrmth and the omcers on amy

at night reported finding six places of

business left open.

Synopsis of Dr. DuBoae's Lecture De
livered in St. Andrews' Churoh.

Those who heard .the delightful lec
ture deliveredjby Dr. DuBose in our citf
a few weeks ago were anxious to hear
this earnest and graphic speaker again.

The address at St. Andrews Church
on Wednesday evening last was remark
ably well condensed, the subject of mis-
sions was scientifically bandied and the
position which China is to occupy in the
world's history was with keen foresight
foretold. Our boys and girls had an in
teresting geography lesson most pleas
ingly told.

The address was introduced with a
few thoughts on missionary literature
now current throughout our country.
But few of us, comparatively, can go as
missionaries, but we can all help those
who do go, land the help would m al
most all cases double itself if we would
trouble ourselves to become acquainted
with the needs of the heathen world,
The missionary can seldom present
these needs personally, but reliable
missionary literature can always be ob-

tained for much less than we often spend
for many periodicals which only fill the
mind with trash: One minister said
that he knew of no journal equal to the
one published by the Southern Presby-
terian Church, and that minister was
Rev. Mr. McClure, pastor-ele- ct of St.
Andrew's Church. Here the speaker
commented on the journal and advised
every family of the congregation to sub-

scribe for it at once, and devise means
for its immediate distribution, Nothing
would be more gratifying to the coming
pastor than to know that his
flock was imbued with the missionary
spirit. Our personal- - responsibility in
sending the gospel was appealing the
grave duty of sending some portion of
our income to enlighten those sitting in
darkness sunk deep into every heart.
Recently in Atlanta a family bereft of a
little child, asked, how can we now best
show our love to Him who said, "Suffer
little children to come unto me"? By
sending the light of that Saviour to the
little ones now in darkness, came the
response. That family now supports a
missionary in China.

The wonderful work now being done
by the Woman's Auxiliaries was dwelt
upon. It is to be noticed that the work
in this Jine is usually set in motion
and continues through the entire efforts
of two or three fully consecrated women.
At Alexandria the Women's Society
raised last year $650 mainly through
the indefatigable labor of one woman.
Now the church seems enthusiastic and
the missionary spirit kindled is some-
thing remarkable. Many churches are
now supporting a missionary's fam-

ily. One church he cited supported
three missionaries. In Asheville a prom
inent member offered the support of
Mr. Lapsley. Since then the church has
contributed $2,200 to foreign missions.
If God raises up missionaries see to it
that the church, which daily prays, "Thy
Kingdom come," sends those mission
aries. Christ, who burst the bands oi
the grave, will now, by missionaries
filled with the Holy Ghost, .burst the
bands of heathenism.

A review of the territory occupied by
the Presbyterian Church was given.
Though the outlook is encouraging
from Kiangsu as a centre in the pro
vinces ot bucnow, mangsue, ana
Chichiang, surrounding these are many
cities with over 150,000 inhabitants, and
not a single missionary among them.
One province containing over 15,000,000

inhabitants has never heard the name
of Jesus. The numbers seem appalling,
yet the Holy Spirit is promised to re
move mountains.

The educational system was presented.
Marvellous in many respects, yet very
weak in others. Natives noted for their
ingenuity and remarkable memories.
As our boys repeat the names of succes-

sive presidents, the Chinese youths
name in order the long line of Em-

perors which would seem months of
study. In China, God has shown his
providence, ine people teacn us pa
tience. The walls oi bucnow, traced
2.400 years aero, and the streets of the
city

.
laid out for ten and one half millen- -

1 - - 1mums past, snow too piainiy meir pro-
verbial patience, bhall we not be pa-

tient in teaching them the truths of the
gospel and if light dawns slowly shall
we get discouraged ?

In the western provinces a father, be-

ginning a salt well, patiently plods at
his task with a bar of iron fifteen feet
long tapped with steel, for thirty years

--his son takes up the work, boring
through the solid rock, and perhaps not
until the third generation is thejbriny
fluid obtained. Hard by another man
is boriner an oil well,, and thus in close
conjunction the needed material to pre
pare the salt .for use is found, lhe
Chinese teach us how peaceful a nation
can be no bars or locks and if a mur-
der occurs the Governor is held re-

sponsible until the murderer is found.
It is a beautiful sight to benoid now

the commandment of promise is inhe-
rent. When the father of a household
enters the boys arise to pay him honor
as their lord and superior. The
family relation is preserved and
the census is taken by families.
Honestv orevails. The whole fronts of
the stores are taken out; and as the
passer-b- y beholds the wonderful dis-ol- av

of satin and silks he is lost, in every
color of the rainbow. Money is trans
mitted with perfect safely, on account
of the enviable bank system. No horses
or mules are ever seen on the streets
men are the beasts of burden; the cool--

HALF HOLIDAY.

Brown & Roddick

WILL CLOSE THEIR

DRY GOODS HOUSE

AT No. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET

Every Friday at 1 O'clock,

From now until the 1st of Septem-

ber, 1891.

Customers who'desire to uphold

and encourage the public spirited

and considerate Dry Goods dealers

will take notice of the above and

gratify the undersigned.

BROWN & RODDICK.

je 5 tf

ATTENTION
Is Called to the Handsome Trouser-

ings Now Displayed at

Vlunson & Co.'s,
TOGETHER WITH A LINE OF

Imported Suitings,
which we will make to order in the very ' latest style

MUNSON CO.
Merchant Tailors and Furnishers.

je 2 tf

BatterPark Hotel,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.OPEN 2,600 feet; average Summer temperature.
74 deg.; magnificent mountain scenery. Hydraulic
elevator; electric lights and bells; music hall, tennis
court, ladies' billiard parlor and bowling alley. Beauti-
ful drives and first class livery. No mosquitoes. For
descriptive printed matter apply to

J. B. STEELE,
je 3 2m Mananger.

New York & Wilmington
gr&STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

I

iVew York tor Wilmington.
BENEFACTOR Saturday, Juno
PAWNEE Saturday, June II
BENEFACTOR Saiarday, June tO

Wllmlneton for New York.
PAWNEE Saturday, Ttme
BENEFACTOR Saturday. June 18
PAWNEE Saturday. Jooe 80

. Wilmington for Georgetown
BENEFACTOR Tuesday, Tone t
PAWNEE Tuesday, Jone lfl

fW Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points in North and
South Carolina.

For freight or passage apply to
H. GYSMALLBONES, Supt.,

Wilmington, N. C
THEO. G. EGER, T. M., Bowling Green, N. T.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., General Agents, 6 Bowling

Green. N. Y. Je I t!

Sash, Doors and Blinds.
NY SPECIAL SIZE SASH AND DOORS. I

can furnish at short notice. Regular sizes in stock
Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils and Glass.

For sale low by
GEO. A. PECK,

my 81 tf 29 South Front St.

FLOITE.
Ask for Tidal Wave and you will

get the best on the Market,

Pure Leaf and Cesapeaod. AIs everything I the

Grocery line at

HALL rS PEARSALL,

lt& 13 South WaW Street,
je 2 DAW tf


